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PRO AND CON
The Honor System is now at the cross-roads of its career. waiting

for the student body to decide its future destiny. The opinion of
every man should now be settled in regard to this question and ready
to vote with a settled conviction of right and wrong Thursday morning

If you believe that the Honor System has no chance of getting
more student support than it has gotten in the past year or two,
then you should vote to abolish the system and go back to the proctoi
system. The Honor System is made for honest men and goes on
the assumption that every one is honest. It will not make the cribber
honest and as long as the opportunity for cheating is provided the
Honor System will not be a success. It can only be a success if the
'students will see that the rules are enforced to the fullest extent
This can be accomplished very quickly if a comparatively few men
would take an open forceful stand in favor of the principles of the
system and would see that no cheating is tolerated in any class The
failure of the system in the past 'has been largely due to the fact
that the cribber has been allowed to merrily cheat his way through
,the hardest examination. It ,the honest student had taken it into
his hands to do the right thing and report the cribber in self defense,
the Honor System would not be in the present sorry plight Remember
the Honor System is for honest students only It will not make a
man honest or keep a man from -cheating, unless the student body
takes the law into its hands as provided in the honor code and stops
the crook.

If you believe that the efficiency of the system will be materially
heightened by the proposed changes suggested by the Faculty and
Honor Committee; if you believe that a separate Honor Committee
for each school will make the Honor System any more workable,
and if you believe that the extension of the Honor System to include
all classroom work as well as examinations will make it more of a
success, then vote to keep the Honor System with the changes

However, if you believe that a studenthas enough to do to answer
'the questions put to him fti an examination- without overseeing_the
quizzing of the'other men to see that no cribbing occurs, then vote
to abolish the Honor System. Ifyou believe that a proctor should be
provided, whose duty it will be to relieve the student of his present
duty of seeing that there is no cheating, then vote for thd proctor
system.

Do not be misled into thinking that any changes in the rules of
the system will suddenly or miraculously change its efficacy. The
rules of the system may change the mechanism of the machinery but
it will - not make it any more of a success That can only be done by
a change in sentiment. The system has not been receiving the support
thathas been due it from the student body, and this is the only reason
for the agitation for the removal of the system. An overwhelming
public sentiment in favor of enforcing the system might make it a
living and useful factor, but thiscannot be accomplished by any change
in the regulations so much as by a change in sentiment. Remember
that one or two determined students in each class who will see that
the system is lived up to, by all, will turn the tide and save the system.

The Honor system without a doubt is the best system for the
honest student, but we must remember that we always have the dis-
honest man in 'our ranks and we must also see that he is kept straightin the examinations. There must be some authority to see that there
is no cribbing, and if under the Honor System the student body does
not enforce the high honor standard, then the faculty must step inand provide the proper authority to protect the honest man

It is no disgrace to have a proctor system and it is a disgrace
to have an honor system that does not work It is of course a greatercredit to have a powerful Honor System which receives the undivided
student support. The choice is easily made. If you believe that thesystem can not get more support than it is getting at the present
time and if you believe the proctor system is the best and safest, thenvote to abolish the Honor System; but if you believe that the HonorSystem will be given' the much needed support of every Penn State
man in larger measure than has been given in the past, vote to retainthe Honor System.

DAIRY HUSBANDRY DEPT. -

PLANS FOR JUNE SHOW
NEWS OF OTHER COLLEGES

CORNELL—An importnnt feature of
the spilng sports bill at Cornell oas
the Intel-school track meet held re-
cently Cheat !Roost one shown by
the whole school The team lepresent-
log the College or mechanical Engin-
(Li Inn easily non-the meet but the
,pallale event% wine closely contested
CORNELL—The constitution of the
Cornell honor system (VIII go Into ef-
feLt Motel*, May 2, te.cordlng to the
dexislon of the Student Council The
organization of the honor committees
In the different schools Is now com-
plete and is ready to decide questions
of student honor In connection with
examinations

One of theream es ofFarmers' 'Week
Juno twenty-first to twenty-third, will
be a public auction sale by the Daily
Husbandry Department of n umber
of high class, pure bred dally-calve 4Last yeast _a mock Hale wet, staged lot
the entertainment and Instruction of
the visitors This year It Is planned
to have a real sale and to make it of
more real educational value than Its
mock predecessor Facts will be 'un-
seated concerning the breeding of the
animals, the butterfat and milk pro-
duction records of their ancestors, and
other matters of educational value
along the line of dairy cattle selection
and breeding.

BIICKNELL GAME TO
OPEN TENNIS SEASON

The ,Buckncll tennis squad will meetthe varsity here on Father's Day and
as there Is keen competition for places
on the team, Penn State will undoubt-
edly make an excellent showing. Var-
sity Male have been In progress since
Laster with the result that only eleven
men aro now In line for the varsity
team _These mon are "Andy" Wilson
'22, Sam Boggs '2l, "Wally" Guthrie '2l
.1 A Daily '22, K. G Graves '22, C W.
Watts '2l 11. D. Else '2l, Sohn Pat-
terson '22, D. V. Leslie '22, C P Par-
sons '22 and T. K. Laws '22, Eight ,of
these men, as determined by elimina-
tion contests, will compose the Varsity
squad for this season. Members of tile
'varsity challenged each other yester-
day for trials for the Saturday game.

All of the courts are reserved from
8:00 a m to 100 p. m. for gym class-
es and varsity Director Bexlek I Is
planning to open two now courts thus
making a total'ef eight courts to ihe

UNIV. OF WISCONSIN—The Univer-
fly Acts Club at the University of Wis-
consin has started the work of raising
a fund necessary to pUrohrooo an aero-
plane for commercial purposes and to
promote nviatlon'in• Wisconsin What
they ate korklng for is to establish a
flying department in tho University
military organimtlon. _

U\ IV. OF 'MICHIGAN—The-construe-
don of a bowl with a Beating capacity
of betneen 00,000 and 100,000 persons,
to replace theconcrete stands on Ferry
Vicki, Is contemplated by the athletic
Mend of control at the University of
Michigan, ..

t , AGRICULTURAL NOTES
Professor r L.Bentley demonstrated

the Multiple Horse Hitch before a large
and interested audience of Indiana Co.
hat semen at Indiana, Pa., last Satur-
day.

Mr I H Irving of the Animal Hus-
bandry department is demonstrating
the use of the shearing machine In

We go 6000 miles for the
Turkish tobacco

used in Murad—Why?
Because—Turkish has a taste—Turkish has amildness—Turkish has a delight—farbeyond all

cigarette tobaccos of all other lands— - '

Murad gives you real enjoyment, and truedelightsuch as no Tobacco: ocher than 100% PureTurkish Tobacco car• give.

Facts—Facts—FACTS—!

fr.-
Tens ofthousands of smokers

—tens of thousands of umes_r have PROVEN this—
Judge for Yourself_!"
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HUNGARIAN-ROYAL PALACE
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Wastof thefamous huitd,ng,Ufthsvortd
ars mopped with Otn Minders

EVERY put of the btautlful' Palace was
dengned and Euilt by Hungarians—

La scteLautoon n.e. .This was the elevator
_

,
Whenth ey needed elevators in keeping with
tins structure of white Hungarian marble
and sandstone, there was only one firm
considered—the dntemattonal firm of Our.. '
Two passenger elevator, were supplied, a nd
in thmt, days they were used by the Emper-
or, matchers of the Royal Household, and.
gumts
That was more than twenty years ago.
Otis as, then the leader m the elevator
industry, as Otis is now.
Inpalaces of kings; in the greatest anal the

, talltstoffice buildings of the world, In resi-

dences, ships, towers, the-arcs—everywhere
where remora transportation is required, you
will find Otis Elevators--thesafest and most
clEment of all
OTIS ELEVATOR, COMPANY

Officca Inall Principal Citing! of the World , i
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HONOR SYSTEM BALLOT -
Make a cross (X) after the one for which you wish to vote

'I. Are you in favor of the nbohtion of the I Yes I IHonor System? - No

11. If the Honor System is retained, are you in yes Ifavor of the following amendments as —

recommended by Honor CommitteeP___ No ' -

1 There shall be an Honor Comndttec In each School, consisting of
three Seniors, one of w Well shall act as Chairman. two Juniata and
one Sophomoie, In the School of Agriculture one rent esentative of
the Second 't.m Two-)ear Atiththltinal Class shell be added The
duties of each school committee shall be the same as those declared
In Article IV of the Constitution. The menthols of these seem ale

-Committees shall be selected from the students of the tespective
schools 1* the Student Council from a list-of nominees approled by
the Dean of the School The nehmen of each school committee
shall bon member of the college honor committee, tine function of
which shall be to score uniformlt) of volley by the sal W. shoal
committees, the chairman of this committee shall be selected by
Student emitted

2 The Honor System shall alibi, to all work of the class room -•

3 Amendment of Article I Section, 6 to toad.
Ifa student detects any dlshonests inn quiz, exeminetloo, of eleim

room, the attention of at least one person shall be called to this
matter, and then the case shall be carded to the Hence Committee
which shall conduct an intestlgetion into tile same.

3. Amondincnt of Attide I Section 5 to lead
At the beginning of etch semestet every student shall sign a pledge '

ending as follow .1 pledge lay otold of honor that I will neithet
give nor receive dishonest assistance in any qui., examination Or
class room pork during tills se tester, and that I will lotto. to the
committee any student not comply log with the pt inciples set rot th
In the Monet System • -

KEEP HONOR SYSTEM.
SAYS PROFESSOR

Professor Maxfield of Electrical
-Engineering Department Urges
Caution in Abolishing System

Considerable discussion has been
Matti on and about the Campus con=
toning the Honer Sy stern at this Col-
lege At Cot 0011 I.7lllNersfty the Faculty
recently passed aresolution recom-
mending, without a single dissenting
tote, the adoption of a uniform hone,
System for all of Its colleges, thereby
sending the almost unanimous voteofecthe student,body There Is provid-
ed a code, tnenn as the Constitution
of the Cornell kronor Systems, that sets
tot th theplans and details of operation
archer which each college is to hate A
separate honor , committee with power
to try and to make recomnienaltron
cot:ruing the disposition of the easesoroising within its college The Cot null
tlonot Committee which is composed of
students appointed from the Student
Council has final Jurisdiction„cases of
optical being tried b} the same com-
mittee vith the ',hyaena of a- public
hearing If desired

Princeton Univetsity quite moonlit
Placed the control of student discipline
in the hands of the student committee,
all cases having heretofore been hand-
led by a Faculty committee A,student
may now appealhis case, If herani des-
ires, In which event the Facultycom-
mittee ant then have fine Jurisdiction
At the University of California which
has a very successful honor, system
that has been be operation for, some-
thing over-tmenty years, an appeal is
br ought before the same student com-
mittee for tetrial The tendencyat the
present three among the larger colleges
and universities appears to be toward
an ever increasing recognition of the
value of the honor system
- It Is quite possible that a roomy-Mao-
tion of tile honor system at Penn' State
might bo desirable An honor com-
mittee In each of the schools to have
either absolute or advisory control overcasa- manng qithin the school might
be the solution to our problem -It has
also been suggested that_at least some
of the mombeis of these committees he
chosen b)• those who are elected, or ap-
pointed, and that these members shall
beunknown except to the members who
appoint them Other suggestions
should also be considered Lot us not
act hastily in discarding a system that
appears to be gaining in recognition
until IVO have given long aniTcareful
thought to every anomaly°.

(Signed) Df T Maxfield,
Dept Blectileal Engineering

PATRONIZE OTJR ADVERTISERS

DR, PATTEE SPEAKS ON ;

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
Higher Power Has Charge of Des

times of Men Says Doctor Pat
tee in Sunday Chapel _
Ut 1, 1. Puttee, head of the depot t-

'mut of AmetIcon and English Liter.,
-lute, hod chat goof both chapel set vices
Mat Sunday mottlingand ricliccted two
!Mc! °sting and impressive sermons on
Vocational Guidance The general

theme of his discourse was taken from
the lives of SaintPaul and othet Bible
chartcters Using these diameters as
examples, Ett Pollee proved that men
are laid hold of in (hell utak by
Iligint Power and are guided thtough
life by this Power
- Vocational guidance. as explained by
Di Pallet. Is one of the most important
factors in a young mates life The
Bible is a bookof young men also have
been glory vocational guidance, In oth-
et %tort's, It ht a book of young men who
have been laid hold of by AlmightyGod
and tamed into their life -stork. The
Me of Stint Paul Is a good esamide
of bow men called by a Higher
PotterareerGodvented Paul fro a groat
{,,l k. He wanted him to Leanne an
apostle to the Gentiles, so He laid His
hand,on him and found him ready
Readiness on the part of Paul is the
re-mon he Wan Caned to his life's itark,
said Dr Pattee Thesame is true ofall
men. God ivonts anon Who are' busy
and are leaders y 'Christianity •ts ..,the
religion of a man on his feet.

DI Pollee emphasiredthe
of not picking out an occupation solely
for the big salary which it offers This
Is the moony, standpoint enthely. None
of the young men In the Bible -were
Called to a selfish uork, but to ono
which would be good for everyone and
theteby benefit them indirectly.

If the conscientiously try to do each
task placed before us day by_day and
pay special attention to the little
things, our life work will come to us
In due time, said Dr Pattee There Is
.1. definite work for each young man
to do which no one else can do as ,well
as thatparticular oung man
HORT STUDENTS GATHER

WITH_FACULTY IN PICNIC
All members of the Crabapple Club

and other Hort students with the en-
tire Hortfaculty held ate "Apple Blos-
som" picnic, Friday evening In the
college experimental orchard The pic-
nickers here taken to the orchard in
the Hot ticultumi Department truck.
Tiro main speakers of the anent were
President Thomas, C

-

J Tyson of the
Board of Trustees and Dean Watts. A
pick-Up lunch was served by the women
students of Hort. The time was divid-
ed between the speakers, eats anda gen
oral good time About eight thirty o'-
clock the sionlekets eau ted back to the
school
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In The Sinins -

The Air-
Iv Full of ROMIRTICO

EIDE=
Peat House,_
State College, Pa.

EMEMEI
Send me one thunilred rnavunms at

once—even be:\von rend any more
of this letter ,',nice

Now that the . ued dinero is on kg
may, dear,father, I shall tell you uhat
happened to sour loving and obedient
son I do not Inane a eats 6 of Branu-
m'', as might be etheoted from the
heading on this letter—that simply in-
dicates that I am wtking from thePol-
ice Gazette Alcove of our great re-
m cation center, the library

You see dad, 'it was this way The
other night, Anne Drawn Lemon, the
th-cd bith Shorn I fell In love last
month,_lntroduced me to Carrie Gaso-
line, the charming track stat, who -cuts
elate a figure up here Well, being's I
WaS out for track and Carrie was out
for track, be had_lbts to talk about
Dad, she's the champion dasher of Am-
et lint She and I took a sprint out Lo-

ncust Lane the next night. She hadhet
Dish pace totter, Totplles, along to act
as a chaperone Toodles is a 3ionderful
dog, father, he understands human na-
ture so—you could see it, for after he
I, teed us about five 3ards he Sat 'dOs.VTI
in the moonlight and.took arept and so
Canto andI tools a rest too, dad -

Well father, wesat neath the stnary
fit moment counting the eonstellationn

the moon rose higher and higher,
and oh._ father, I was simply Imbued
with the spirit of nature ana of spring
I 'loser felt that was WithAnneDrewa
tomon and I soon woke to the fact
that Carrie Gasoline was the girl for
me Collie {4 as imbued wits the spirit
et spring too,father, for she soon knock-
ed me off my phis—no I slimily
sitting dons but site made me feel
lithe, funny, dad, by suddenly

"idles me, oh hiss mel"
Ana eh, father. the moon shone over

the mountains—no one ma, neat and
Mete was no remon In-all the.holld
uhy her Shoot and simple Inquest

A SHORTER
, SHORTAA_ND SYSTEM
INTEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons

MO will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor. Journalist, Doctor. Lawyer or
anyone seeking a professionalcareer,
to go tire life with 100 per cent
°Moloney.

'HIS COURSE
a short and inexpensive, and is
.Ivan-with amoney back guarantee
f not satisfied

SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY

P3,rnmld Preset Publishers
1416 Broadway.
Now York City '

Gentlemen.—Enclosed herewith le
3000 for which kindly send me
your shorthand^ course' in teneasy,lessons hymen Itis under-
stood that et theend of live days,
I-am not satisiled, my money will
be gladly refunded '
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MOTH
Preventatives
We can supply you with

Ake Napthaline -

x MOTHBALLS
:1 Cedar Compouitd

and other moth destriliers
I: •in packages: -

Now is -the' 'time to Use it
,

in packin g aymy your -

- -winter clothes.

t_GILLILAND
f . 7 DRUGGIST,

State College, Pa:

L. BALFOUR 00.
- FRATERNITY JEWELERS

Badges No-velties - Stationery Placques
-

_

• Memorial Tablets .
.

-

CLASS RINGS •ANB, PINS -

Factory - Branch Office
ATTLEBORO, Mass. UNION ARCADE, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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should not Lit heeded. A dainty -kt
one therefore placed upon hen dimpli
cheek, father, and oh, 'what neat'
what bliss! Then all was Client o-
and—the quiet was only broken by t,
occasional sound of the moonshine

"Oh, kiss me once more."
And nhy not, tether? If awns at

reasonable that her requese be compllwith the first time, then in all cons!:
It should be done again. El,

therefore received another kiss, dad.
Then again the silence, broken on

as mentioned before.
I "Kiss mo again!"

~"Keen on kissing met
'And why- not, father, If "x,thing

light once, It Is right when conning
'cheated This fa one of the"mo
truthful laws of logic—which after
is simply, a method of convincing, you
self that .3 on inc right upon- a quest!.
In which it would- he extremely Irmo,
venlent to be proved wrong.

vines me father'" ,

No, father, Carrie-Gasoline didno
take Lee for a spark plug,qor-all th
time het conversation was directed t.
Toodles

The hundred dollars, father, Is to pa
nr, ten fat a course In Dagology Per
Imps If I study the dogmas of the can
Inc I may some day be able to Imper
senate Toadies --

Your Loving son,
'Eusedu Lot.

PROF. KUNZR ATTENDS
ANNUAL CONTENTIO

Prof E I-Kunz°, headof the depart
meat of Industrial Engineering, Is at
tending the National Spring Conven
lion of the- Society of Industrial En
sincere, at.Milwaukce, Win, April 27
28, and 29. The subject is "industr
Leadership."

Professor Kunz° is vice:president Icharge ofResearch and also a snembe
of the Board of Directors 'of thelSo
clay. He Will net as chairman of.th
Research Committee and of a meetlne
of the Educational - Group, at wide.
ineoting the questions "The Qualitie.
Which_Make a Successful Plant-Bxe
Mahe" and ;'The Beat Way to Develo'
These Qualities". will be discussed. iße
sides this, Piof Kunze will also pre
side at several informal dinners


